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Bloom winners enhance Westlake’s beauty
by Tara Wendell

W

estlake held
its annual
beauty of
nature celebration Aug.
2 at LaCentre, as the
winners of Westlake
in Bloom were recognized for their greenthumbed efforts.
The friendly competition, now in its 11th
year, encourages residents and businesses
to help beautify the city
by landscaping their
properties and planting
the Hilliard Boulevard
flower boxes and Evergreen Cemetery fence
gardens.
Eighty-five entrants
in 23 categories vied for
Terence Poje talks about the natural design elements of his Westlake in Bloom award-winning backyard.
top honors, as judged by
nine master gardeners
plants for Bloom participants.
as well as first place in the Resi- of evergreens, perennials and
and several city employees. WestThis year’s overall winner dential Entire Yard Landscaping, annuals, commenting that “every
lake’s four garden centers con- was Terence Poje of Strauss Medium-Sized Lot category. The view is lovely while maintaining
tributed gift certificates for first- Drive, who took home the Lu judges noted the arbor of New a secluded feel.”
» See BLOOM, page 2
place winners and discounts on Walter “Best in Bloom” award, Dawn roses and combination

Bay Sea Scouts battle HABs
with native plants

Local group to
educate residents
about benefits of
CB radios

by Richard Gash

T

by Jim Kettren

A

Photo by Heidi Cullinan

his summer
with its record
number of
90-plus degree days,
the Bay Village Sea
Scouts have sought
ways to minimize the
toxic blue-green algae
which cause Harmful
Algae Blooms (HABs)
to form in Lake Erie.
If you are a boater or
enjoy swimming in the
lake, you have probably seen the dirty
scum that appears
on the surface of the
water, particularly
after a storm. Factors
that contribute to
HABs include: excess
phosphorus from fertilizer, animal waste,
warm temperatures
and sunlight.
» See SCOUTS, page 10

From left, Brian Meerman, Nate Cullinan and Jack
Rodman prepare to plant Blue Flag Iris.

fter holding the emergency communications seminar on July 30, I realize
that there are some “perceptions” that
I need to adjust, so that residents understand
just what it is I am trying to accomplish with
this CB radio group, BayComm. First of all, I
would like to thank those that did attend, but
the attendance was very light.
After listening to some of the questions
and concerns from residents, the one thing
that comes to mind is that many people think
of this as being strictly a “radio club,” and
something that will take time and effort to
participate in. I realize that the majority of
people are not familiar with “citizens band
radio” and therefore think “this probably isn’t
for me.”
So, instead I would like everyone to think
of BayComm as being a “lifeline,” at a time
when your cell phone, the internet, TV, and all
other forms of communications fail.
» See CB RADIO, page 11

Bay Schools
curriculum
director helps
develop
national tests
by Karen Derby

T

alk to people about the
coming changes to public
school curriculum, and
you might get a patient nod of
the head with an eye roll thrown
in from those who see new standards and tests as just one more
experiment in the never-ending
quest toward school reform.
Char Shryock will tell you
that this time is different.
“This has been a very strong
process that makes absolute
sense,” said the Bay Village
Schools’ curriculum director. As a
PARCC Education Leader, Shryock
is working with the consortium of
educators and researchers from
across the country on the tests that
will measure whether students are
learning the new Common Core
Standards, skills that 46 states have
agreed students should master in
order to ultimately be “college and
career ready” when they graduate
high school.
“The Common Core Standards were driven in the beginning
by business getting involved,”
said Shryock. “Employers were
finding that the high school
graduates they hired didn’t have
the basic skills to, for example,
read and comprehend technical
manuals required for their jobs.
Colleges and universities also
reported that far too many freshmen needed remedial courses in
both math and reading.”
The Common Core movement, initiated by state governors
throughout the U.S., brought in
employers, college leaders and
professors, teachers, researchers
and other experts to determine
what students should know in
math and language arts when
they graduate high school. Then
they “walked back” those requirements from twelfth grade down to
kindergarten to develop standards
at each grade level that would
build upon one
another over
the entire K-12
experience.
» See TESTS,
page 8
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Aug. 8, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Adobe Photoshop Elements
Come to learn how bring photos back to life
and make vibrant photo creations using Adobe
Photohop Elements. Mike Volker, a retired General
Motors computer scientist, will demonstrate how
to repair photos by retouching, save troubled
pictures, and more at the NEOPC general meeting.
Come at 6:30 for refreshments, with the presentation to follow. This program is free open to all. For
additional information, go to www.neopc.org.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Aug. 9, 6-8 p.m.
BVECPTA Open House
Come meet other parents of children ages birth
to 6 years old! Enjoy refreshments and learn about
what the Bay Village Early Childhood PTA can offer
you and your family.
Bay Community House, 303 Cahoon Rd.
August 11, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tomato Tasting
How is your garden growing in the summer heat?
If the tomatoes you planted are not up to par, stop
by Dean’s for a tomato tasting. Yellow, orange,
red, green and even purple, small to extra large,
including the world’s smallest tomato. Try every
variety, make notes for next year; you can even
pre-order your seedlings for next year!
Dean’s Greenhouse, 3984 Porter Rd., Westlake
August 11, 1 p.m.
Flagpole Dedication
Westlake Historical Society will dedicate a
flagpole and flag in memory of Bill and Jean Robishaw, who were active members of the Society
for many years. Bill was a former principal at Holly
Lane and Bassett elementary schools and author
of a major book on the city’s history, “You’ve Come
A Long Way, Westlake.” Bill and Jean gave much
to the community of Westlake. The community is

View more events and post your own for FREE on
the Observer website at wbvobserver.com

invited to share in this dedication. Refreshments
will be served following the ceremony. For more
information please contact the Society at 440808-1961.
Clague House Museum lawn, 1371 Clague Rd.
Aug. 11, 3-5:30 p.m.
WECPTA Membership Drive
Join the Westlake Early Childhood PTA for Olympic-sized fun at our Membership Drive! We’ll have
scrumptious snacks, creative crafts, an incredible
inflatable and lots, lots more for you and your
family to enjoy. Your kids can go for the gold while
you learn more about all the amazing amenities
WECPTA has to offer – like field trips, our babysitting co-op, kids parties, our biannual Kiddie Kloset
sale and so much more! Everyone wins! For more
information about the membership drive or how
to join the WECPTA, please contact membership@
wecpta.org.
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd.
Aug.12, 6 p.m.
Families Anonymous
This free 12-step program meets every Sunday
and is designed for family members of those who
have drug, alcohol or behavioral problems. What
you hear, who you see and what you say stays
at the meeting. You will discover serenity and a
better way to live, in spite of your loved one’s unresolved problems. This meeting is for YOU. Help
and hope is a meeting away!
CrossPointe Community Church, 1800 Columbia Rd.,
Westlake
August 12, 7 p.m.
Bay Village Community Band Concert:
Broadway Favorites
Join us as we give our regards to Broadway! This
performance will feature songs from the theater
including selections from “Phantom of the Opera,”
“Porgy and Bess,” “West Side Story” and more!

Come enjoy FREE live music in a family-friendly
atmosphere.
Cahoon Park Gazebo, Bay Village
Aug. 14, 7:30-8:30 a.m.
Tuesday Morning Talkers
Would you like to develop communication and
leadership skills within a supportive environment?
Please be our guest on Tuesday mornings and
gain the tools, resources and support you need
from Toastmasters International. For more information, visit tmt.toastmastersclubs.org or contact
Betsy McKinney at 440-835-0030 or Doreen Dever
Papajcik at 440-899-9479.
Bay United Methodist Church, 29931 Lake Rd.
Aug. 15, 11 a.m.
Westlake Garden Club at Cleveland Botanical
Gardens
Tour the Desert of Madagascar and the Costa
Rican Rainforest. Enjoy a box lunch from Bon
Appetite. Contact Bill Hock for information and
reservations at: bhock2248@aol.com, or 440-8920189. Entry fee for the Botanical Gardens applies.
Everyone welcome.
Cleveland Botanical Gardens, 11030 East Blvd.
Aug. 21, 5 p.m.
West Shore Chorale Audition
The West Shore Chorale is actively seeking new
members for its upcoming season. Membership
is open to all singers with a strong interest in
performing classical choral music. The Chorale
is an 75-85 member chorus that performs 2 to
4 concerts per year, including a holiday concert
in early December and a spring concert in early
May. Rehearsals are held Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
the Municipal Center in Rocky River. To reserve an
audition time, call 216-373-7773.
Rocky River Memorial Hall, 21016 Hilliard Blvd.

See complete event listings inside this issue for Westlake Porter Public Library and Bay Village Branch Library.

Every Room’s

TV Room
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BLOOM

continued from front page
Poje, who took third place in the
contest in 2010, said he was shocked
to win first place this year, not to mention the Lu Walter award. He began
landscaping his yard in 2002, and has
refined and added different elements
every year. He does all of the work
himself, although he is considering
bringing someone in to help with the
mulching next season and has plans
to install a sprinkler system.
Poje said he has always been
drawn to the design aspect of landscaping, dating back to his childhood
years digging around in the yard of
his parents’ Elyria home. “I got all of
my big mistakes out of the way back
then,” Poje laughed, admitting that
he still makes his share of “minor”
mistakes now and then.
Winning entries were praised
for variety of color, texture and plant
material, as well as creativity, use of
space, repurposing of materials and
visual impact, among others. First
place was awarded to the best entrant
in each category with a score of at least
90 points out of a possible 100. Second
and third place and honorable mention were also awarded.
To see a list of the winners and
Nate Dreher’s video of the Westlake in
Bloom award ceremony, visit the city’s
website at www.cityofwestlake.org. 

call

1-888-715-4719
TO SIGN UP.

Wayne,
Technician,
Cleveland

RecORd IT ONce – waTch
IT aNYwheRe IN YOUR hOme
Ultra TV’s Whole-Home HD DVR
allows you to connect five TVs
to your media gateway and
then watch your recordings on
any connected TV.

RecORd GOBS

STORe OOdleS

maNaGe YOUR TV ON The GO

Ultra TV lets you record up to
6 HD shows at once then play
them back on any of your
connected TVs.

You can store up to
300 hours of SD or 75 hours
of HD programming.

When you’re away from
home, you can go online
to schedule or delete a
recording and change your
settings.

Ultra TV Equipment is required to receive Ultra TV service,
WOW! OnDemand and other digital services and may result
in additional charges. DLNA® software is required to access
personal content between your computer and TV. © 2012
WideOpenWest Finance, LLC.
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• Anyone who lives, works or has a vested interest in
Westlake or Bay Village is encouraged to contribute. Aim
for 300-500 words.
RIC PRESERVAT

WINNER

HER

Want to submit an article to the Observer? We’d love to
hear from you! Here are some guidelines to keep in mind
when writing for the Observer:

ARD OF DIS
E AW
2011

WESTLAK

Observer Guidelines

• Check your facts. Take the extra time to ensure accuracy.

• Submit original stories and photos. Don’t copy others’ work and remember to
credit your sources. Be respectful of others.
• Write for the community. Your stories will be read by people throughout
Westlake and Bay Village (and beyond) so keep the audience in mind when
choosing topics.
• Know you’ll be edited. All stories pass through editors who review stories for
spelling and grammar. We try to keep the news as “unfiltered” as possible, but
may edit length and content if necessary.
• Disclose your affiliation. If you have a personal or business relationship with the
subject of your story, let your readers know.
• Don’t write stories solely to promote your business–that’s what ads are for.
Ask questions! We’re here to help you at every step along the way. Don’t hesitate
to come to us for advice or help with topics, content or the submission process.
To join in, sign-up through the Member Center at www.wbvobserver.com
and submit your stories & photos. Photos should be jpegs & a minimum of 2
megabytes in size. If you have questions, contact us at staff@wbvobserver.com.

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com
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5-mile run, 2-mile walk and
University Hospitals kids’ fun run
for charity
Race registration, complete sponsorship opportunities
and health & fitness expo applications all online at:

www.northcoastchallenge.com
Saturday, September 1, 2012

$20 per registration*
$25 day of race*
$16 seniors (65 and older)*
$8 Kids’ Fun Run (13 and under)*

St. John Medical Center
29000 Center Ridge Road
Westlake, Ohio 44145
* includes long-sleeve
runners’ shirt plus
skull cap
Founding sponsor:

Run at 8:30 a.m.
Walk at 8:30 a.m.
UH Kids’ Fun Run at 9:45 a.m.
Awards at 10:30 a.m.
Kids’ awards distributed
at end of kids’ fun run
Refreshments, prizes, giveaways,
awards and free massages

Health & Fitness Expo – 8:00 am - 11:30 am

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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business & finance

Don’t take an employer’s
‘rejection’ personally
by Michael Perry

S

omething that is shared
with me by many of the job
seekers with whom I’ve had
contact is that they take “rejection”
personally. My response to that is
always pretty simply put: DON’T.
Remember, hundreds of job
seekers send resumes in response
to just about any job opening/posting, and usually only one of them
is made an offer for employment.
That means there are hundreds of
“no thank you” letters sent/phone
calls made.
Assuming the hiring manager
is doing their job well (although
this is sadly not the case in all situations, it is in most instances), candidates who are not selected must
realize that there was most likely
another candidate who:
• May have been perceived as a
better fit with the company’s culture
• Had more experience in the
related industry
• Did a better job presenting their
success stories using specific
examples of how they applied
the skills and competencies
being requested (of the “ideal”
candidate) to ultimately produce
exceptional, outstanding results
on a consistent basis
It is also possible the successful candidate did more to “knock
the socks off” of the interviewer(s)
by doing some or all of the following types of “extra effort/extra mile”
activities as part of their interactions with the company:
• Showed up a couple days early
to do a dry run on the route
and timing necessary to ensure
prompt arrival for the interview.

Used this visit to introduce
themselves to the receptionist
(aka, the “Gatekeeper”) to begin
building that relationship
• Produced something memorable
to share with the interviewer(s),
which clearly demonstrated
that the candidate did a lot of
research on the company, understood their issues/problems/
areas for improvement, and then
provided a document discussing
how they could help to resolve/
turn around such problems
• Demonstrated excellent communication skills via follow ups
(from thank-you cards to phone
calls or emails to check on the
status of the selection/interview
process)
• Asked well thought-out questions during the interviews,
which demonstrated their laserfocused attention during such
discussions
• Proved, via their resume and
interview discussions, that by
bringing them on board, they
were going to ultimately make
the hiring manager look great to
his/her boss.
I’ve run in 5Ks & 10Ks, and
always found that there is only
one winner…and the other participants did not take this personally. If
anything, those who were there to
win the race (versus just running in
the race, regardless of where they
finished), used the “loss” to motivate themselves to do a better job
of preparation for the next race…
in order to be in a better position
to win the next time around.
Figure out what it takes to
“win” the job search “race” and
then do a great job of preparation
and execution on “race day.” 

READER’s Opinion

The silent epidemic of drug abuse
As a mother and a grandmother, I guess I wanted to believe
that the rumors I have been hearing about the use of drugs among
young people are untrue, and just
that – rumors. But when you start
hearing and seeing lives torn apart
because of heroine and cocaine
usage by close friends, neighbors,
family persons, you are awakened
to the realization that this “thing”
is in our own community!
Folks don’t want to talk about
it, don’t want to think about it, as
long as it does not affect them. In
every county and suburb, the drug
problem is becoming rampant.
I am sure it is difficult for safety
forces to find the sources, and then
what?
We have so many marches
for wonderful causes, car washes,
young people banding together,
social services getting deeply

involved, what is the answer? How
can we end this epidemic? Perhaps
many of you reading this have
some constructive thoughts, if you
do, write about it, perhaps about
your own experiences.
And while you are doing that,
keep the name Patrick in mind, for
he is one of those statistics who
just spent many months withdrawing from some of these horrific
drugs. Patrick is my grandson, and
remembering the little boy with
the gentle sweet nature and loving
heart, it is difficult to fathom this
could have happened to him.
But it did happen to him. And
to other good kids with predators
just waiting in the shadows, for a
chance to get them hooked. I thank
God that he is alive, and at least has
a chance to have a life, but others
have not been that lucky.
– Shirlee Mangan, Bay Village

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

Compeer invites you to join
NAMI Walks event
by Denise Ayres

T

he Compeer program is located in
Westlake at the Far West Center, a
nonprofit community mental health
services agency on the St. John Medical
Center Health Campus. Compeer offers the
traditional Compeer Inc. Friendship Match
program and Club West Peer Support services to assist adults in recovery from mental
illness.
Compeer is currently organizing our
third annual NAMI Walks team to participate in the NAMI Walks event for Greater
Cleveland on Saturday, Sept. 22. Our team,
titled “Compeer Club West Peer Support,”
would love to include residents of Westlake
and Bay Village. The event includes a party
with guest speakers in Voinovich Park and
a 2.5-mile walk around Cleveland. Amanda
Barren, reporter and anchor for WKYC News
Channel 3, is the honorary chairperson for
NAMI Walks Greater Cleveland.
Our programs share similar missions
with NAMI, the National Alliance on Mental
Illness, a national organization dedicated
to mental health recovery by advocating for
treatment, support services, research and
raising community awareness. Compeer
and Club West Peer Support are support services to assist and empower adults as they
progress through their paths to recovery. The
NAMI Walks motto is “Changing Minds…
One Step at a Time.” A current recovery
motto of Compeer Club West is “Recovery is

Real. Watch Us Live It.”
There are 84 NAMI Walks events held
across the country. This is the 10th year for
this event in Greater Cleveland. Compeer is
asking Westlake and Bay Village residents to
join our team and make this year the best
NAMI Walks event in Northeast Ohio.
If the 2.5-mile walk sounds like an Olympic challenge to you, then you will be pleased
to know that “walking” is not required to
participate! We would truly appreciate it if
you would join Compeer Club West for this
event on Sept. 22 and enjoy time with fellow
advocates in Voinovich Park.
In order to join our team call the Compeer office at 440-835-6212, ext. 242. Questions are welcome via email: compeer@
farwestcenter.com.
Dogs are also welcome walkers! If you
would like to join our NAMI Walks team
with your usually furry walking partner we
would be happy to have you both. Leashes
are required.
Groups throughout the region are hosting NAMI Walks fundraising events, and
Compeer is looking to hold a fundraiser for
our team. If any Westlake or Bay Village business or organization is interested in hosting
a fundraiser for this event please contact the
Compeer office and we would be happy to be
your event partner.
Come on Westlake and Bay Village! Help
Compeer develop a team with strong support and a strong message from western
Cuyahoga County! 
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Scam artists are at it again!

On the brink of (can’t w)in-sanity

by Kristi Vaughn, LSW

by Jeff Bing

T

he Better Business Bureau has
reported the following scams
preying on trusting Americans:
Free Target Gift Card: Cell phone
users across the country are reporting
they have been receiving text messages
that appear to be from Target telling
them they have won a drawing for a
$1,000 gift card. They are then told in
order to claim the gift card they should
enter “917” at www.target.com.tgrz.
biz which is not a website affiliated
whatsoever with Target, even though it
appears legitimate. It is a way to collect
personal info such as your address and

phone number.
Missed Jury Duty: Americans
nationwide have been getting text
messages and voicemails alerting
them that they have missed jury duty
and must pay a $500 fine or be arrested. The scam artists are then urging
people to return the call to avoid going
to jail. When the person returns the
call, the scammers ask for personal
information such as credit card numbers and Social Security numbers with
their goal to be steal the identity of
that person.
For more information about these
and other scams, visit the Better Business Bureau at www.bbb.org. 

FAITH & SPIRITUALitY

Global day of prayer opens
Unity’s fall programs
by Jan Litterst

H

ow can you pray without talking to God? Come to Unity’s Fall
Program and learn how.
Beginning Sept. 13, 2012, we can
listen to the Universe and become
lifted to new heights of awareness and
understanding with the observance of
the World Day of Prayer. At Unity Spiritual Center in Westlake, the World Day
of Prayer begins the Fall Program smallgroup book discussions.
This is a program that is open to all
in the community. Empower yourself
by learning and using practical tools to
consciously deal with life issues such
as health, relationships and finances.
The small groups of 8-10 people, with
the help of a trained facilitator, meet
weekly in September and October in
various locations. Members can experience personal connections in a safe,
welcoming and accepting environment
while discovering all that this year’s
chosen book, “How to Pray Without
Talking to God,”offers as it shows how
to develop a true spiritual practice by
re-forming the words of traditional
prayers, by learning to pray with others
and by cultivating a habit of daily prayer
and meditation. This year’s selection
was written by Unity minister Reverend
Linda Martella-Whitsett.
The Fall Program has been offered
annually at Unity, and it is an opportunity to explore essential spiritual truths
for living a happy, healthy and meaningful life. More than that, the Fall Program
allows all who participate to be a part

of something greater than themselves
while they share ideas with like-minded
people. And, it all starts with the World
Day of Prayer.
On Thursday, Sept. 13th, the World
Day of Prayer, at 7 a.m., Opening Prayers
are held at Unity Spiritual Center, 23855
Detroit Rd. Then, every hour on the hour
interfaith prayers are read, and every
quarter-hour from 7:15 a.m. to 6:15 p.m.,
the Daily Word will be read.
Throughout the day, the lovely meditation garden and chapel will be open
for silent repose while the outdoor Labyrinth welcomes all to walk in meditation
as it does every day of the year. Following
other prayer activities throughout the
day, the Evening Celebration with prayer,
meditation, music, and more will begin
at 7 p.m.
The World Day of Prayer is the perfect opening to the Fall Program. It is a
day and a program that beckons to all
who would like to begin or deepen a spiritual practice that extends beyond the
World Day of Prayer or the Fall Season.
Join others at Unity Spiritual Center in
September and October not only for the
weekly book discussions but also for
Spiritual Cinema movies, workshops
and Sunday services all centered around
“How to Pray Without Talking to God.”
Please call the Unity Office at 440835-0400 and talk with Kathy Lowery on
the details on how to join us for the World
Day of Prayer and the Fall Program. “How
to Pray Without Talking to God” will be
available at the Unity Bookstore for all.
The Bookstore is open on Sunday following services at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

Businesses: You’re unique, we’re unique.
The Observer offers you a unique opportunity to
reach customers on a more personal and positive
level, and to become part of this community
project by participating as an advertiser.
Call Laura for ad details - 440-477-3556
laura@wbvobserver.com

“S

o…What brings you in
today, Mr. Bing?”
“You ought to know by
now, Doc. And please, call me ‘Jeff’.”
“Not a problem, Mr. Bing. As I
recall, you have some ‘competitive
issues’ with certain professional
sports teams in the area, is that
correct?”
“That’s NOT correct. Actually, I
have ‘competitive issues’ with ALL of
the professional sports teams in the
area.”
“Okay. Now, when we last met,
you said you were a writer, or at least
claimed to be. How may I help you
today?“
“Well, you’re a psychologist, or
at least claim to be. It’s just that I’m
becoming convinced the Indians,
Browns, and Cavs will never, ever be
good enough to justify the torture I’ve
endured for the last half-century or
so from supporting these teams.”
“Okay…Can you give me a specific
example of what’s bothering you?”
“Doc, I can give you a bazillion
examples. But, in the interest of brevity – along with the fact you have a
mighty steep hourly rate – I’ll just
give you a few. For instance, I’ve been
very critical of the Mike Holmgren
regime – not to mention Randy
Lerner’s entire reign as owner of the
Browns. But now, when it finally looks
like they drafted wisely and might
have actually gotten a clue as to what
it takes to successfully run a NFL
franchise, Lerner decides to sell to
another guy who very well may bring
in his own people and blow up the
whole thing – and start all over again.
I’m not sure I have another ‘do-over’
in me. I just can’t take another…”

“Are you crying?”
“No…it’s…allergies. Yeah, that’s
it…allergies. Anyway, the thing is,
as crazy as the Browns situation
is, the Indians franchise – of late,
anyway – make the Browns look
like the picture of stability. Thanks
to the moves of Chris Antonetti and
his predecessor over the last decade
or so, we have marginal talent,
a marginal farm system and as a
result, less-than-marginal fan support. And those two ‘moves’ before
the trading deadline, Lars Christian
Anderson and Brad Lillibridge? The
only ‘bridge’ I’m interested in at the
moment involves the I-480 bridge
and, collectively speaking, Indians
fans are ready to take a flying swan
dive…”
“Are you crying again?”
“NO! Highly-trained professionals such as myself (sniff ) DO (sniff )
NOT (sniff ) CRY (sniff-sniff )! Anyway,
add everything I’ve said so far to
what the Cavs have done: After the
no-brainer of drafting Kyrie Irving
numero uno last year, Chris Grant
has followed (fouled?) up with some
highly questionable picks – the Waiters move has some recalling the glory
days of Ted Stepien – and I, for one,
can’t take it anymore. Can’t you help
me? Please?”
“Well, I’m sure we can make some
progress with…”
“Oh, jeez, look at the time. The
Tribe starts in 15 minutes, the Cavs
summer league game is on the tube,
and I don’t want to miss the report
from Browns training camp…I gotta
run. Let’s pick this up where we left
off next appointment, okay, Doc?” 
Jeff welcomes all feedback and suggestions,
pro or con, which may be sent to editor@
wbvobserver.com.

One Senior’s Opinion

Knickerbocker holds patriotic picnic
by Dianne Borowski

S

unday, July 29, was a beautiful, sunny day. Residents of the
Knickerbocker Apartments,
their families and friends gathered
outside the building to hear the Fairview Concert Band salute our armed
forces and serenade the audience
with some golden oldies.
It was an upbeat afternoon consisting of gigantic hot dogs, lemonade and ice cream sundaes. Add a
band concert on the front lawn under

a group of shady trees and you have
a perfect party. Even the weather
cooperated.
The most touching part of the
afternoon for me was the presentation of a brand new flag and pole
donated to the Knickerbocker by several residents. Many thanks to Bruce
Leigh for all of his efforts to make the
new flag a reality. We are proud to
have several retirees from the armed
forces living at the Knickerbocker,
including Bruce, retired Navy. It was
a memorable afternoon. 

BECOME AN OBSERVER!
JOIN MORE THAN 450 CITIZEN WRITERS
SHARE YOUR STORIES ABOUT WESTLAKE & BAY VILLAGE
Take pride in your community; take part in your community newspaper!
Write stories, announce events or take photos.
It’s fun, free, and easy to be part of this community project!
Sign up today in the online newsroom at

www.wbvobserver.com
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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by George Ryan

E

ver y
Monday,
Wednesday and
Friday at 9 a.m.
from May through October, Tai Chi enthusiasts
meet at the Huntington
Metropark in Bay Village.
Facing beautiful Lake Erie,
15 to 25 local residents are
led by volunteer Tai Chi
instructor and Bay Village
resident Pat Heinke.
For over 15 years
Pat has been offering her
expertise in this ancient art
of gentle, flowing movements to all who want to
look into or to practice Tai
Chi exercises and form. Pat
was surrounded by many
admirers during a recent
session as she welcomed
the celebration of her 80th

year of life in good health,
“thanks to Tai Chi,” she
said.
Pat invites anyone
who is interested to stop
by and watch and to share
in the no-stress exercises.
There are no fees for these
practice sessions. Formal
lessons from instructor
Mike Rhoades can be
arranged through the Bay
Senior Center.
Tai Chi has been
widely publicized for
its physical and mental
health benefits. From
November through April,
the Tai Chi group meets
inside. As the Youth Center
has been converted to
Kiddie College, Pat is looking into other spaces in
Bay Village for the colder
weather venue. 

A group of Tai Chi enthusiasts engage in a morning routine led by Pat
Heinke, inset, at the Huntington Metropark in Bay Village.

Water aerobics
combine fun and
fitness
by Robin Munoz

R

ecently I was fortunate enough
to be invited to observe a water
aerobics class in session. Instructor Joan Kemper of Bay Village was surrounded by a group of fun ladies who
come together to improve their physical
condition through water aerobics while
socializing and sharing laughs.
The idea of water aerobics is not
a new idea yet it is quickly becoming a
popular way to get physically fit. The pool
water offers a more gentle and relaxing
way to perform exercises while still challenging the muscles.
I attended the private class in Avon
with a pre-notion that water aerobics was
for the “less than active” person. I quickly
discovered I was misinformed. Although
done in an ideal calm setting, the workout
that Ms. Kemper put the ladies through
was a non-stop routine of leg lifts, jogging across the pool, push and pulls, knee
lifts, scissor kicks, stomach crunches and

jogging backwards.
And that was all
before they added
the weights! Your
body is in constant
movement during
the whole class. If you
don’t think you will
get a good workout
from water aerobics,
you are mistaken.
Joan Kemper, center, leads a water aerobics class.
I was also
reminded that water
The camaraderie of the women in the
was our first environment before coming pool and the casual laughter added to the
into this world. Our comfort in this natural charm of the entire class. Each participant
state, and the buoyancy provided by the is left with the same feeling of good health
water, increases the ability to move freely and well being that follows an invigorating
without restraint.
swim or a playful pool splash.
Because of that buoyancy, 70 percent
Ms. Kemper is an ideal instructor.
of our body weight is left on the deck while Her gentle ways and calm voice adds to
we exercise. The resistance of the water a workout that has clear direction and
requires nine times the strength of that seamless instruction. Everyone worked
same movement through air, and the at their own pace and it was nice to see
hydrodynamics of being in a pool increas- there were no forced rules to push anyone
es cardiovascular activity by 33 percent.
past their own comfort level. I enjoyed
0000Spec_KompanCement1.5x3.5_1

KOMPAN CEMENT
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accepts the

Who Let The
Dog Out?

KO EME
C

Taking Up
the
Challenge!
Sea Scout Ship 41

4/1/2010

CONTRACTORS, INC.

440-327-1045
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

3:09

Free...Your Choice!

Professional Whitening or $50 Gift Certificate
to Giant eagle with new patient exam and x-rays
Limit 2 per family

Kids, Teens
& Emergencies
Welcome!

Call Bob
Today!!!

• Driveways
• Patios
• Concrete Tear-outs
• Garage Floors
• Footers
• Basement Floors • Foundations • Skid Loader Service
Visit www.KompanCement.com

Waterfront Challenge

spending time with these lovely ladies.
It appears they have the right idea:
fitness combined with fun. What an ideal
way to improve your physical stamina. I
want to thank Sol, Pat, Marilyn, Shirley, Bill
and Sandy, and especially Joan Kemper,
for allowing me to be a part of their class.
And thanks for enlightening me to another
fun way to become physically fit.
The Bay Village and Westlake recreation departments offer various water
aerobics classes. Visit bayrec.org or wlrec.
org for schedules and details. 

Family Owned & Operated Over 50 Years

$100 COUPON VOUCHER $100

http://waterfrontchallenge.blogspot.com
For complete details email:
Skipper@seascoutship41.org

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

$100 Off the purchase of a

concrete project of 1,000 sq. ft. or greater.
Present coupon at time of signing contract. One coupon per customer.
Kompan Cement Contractors Inc. solely reserves the right to cancel or alter this coupon without notice.

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.

General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services
440-871-8588

26600 Detroit Rd., Westlake • www.drdavecares.com

Photo by Sherry Mack

Tai Chi group welcomes the morning at Huntington Beach park
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Annual Race Benefits Youth Challenge

Participants in the Youth Challenge 1 mile Fun Run/Walk head out on the course at the sound of the starter’s bell.

by Melissa Thurstone

M

ore than 350 runners and walkers joined in the Youth Challenge 27th Annual Race Day
and Fun Run on Saturday, August 4, at
Hyland Software in Westlake. The event
was dedicated to the memory of Dave
Hardman, former President of the YC
Board of Trustees.
Members of the community, YC
families and friends ran in the 5K
and 1-Mile Fun Run. Over $10,000

was raised from the annual event to
benefit Youth Challenge. YC brings
together children with physical disabilities with their trained youth volunteers in adapted sports and recreational activities.
All programs and transportation
are provided free of charge. Currently,
more than 150 children with physical
disabilities and 400 youth volunteers
are served by Youth Challenge. Visit
youthchallengesports.com for more
details. 

westlake historical society

Remembering the struggle:
Women fight for right to vote
By Dave Pfister

Joshua Strzala of Parma wins the
5K race with a time of 17:01.

“W

e hold these
truths to be
self evident:
that all men and women are
created equal” – Elizabeth
Cady Stanton.
The Women’s Suffrage
Movement in the United
States first began in the mid1800s. For the supporters of Suffrage movement sash, circa 1912, on
this movement who wore a display at the Clague House Museum.
gold sash like the one pictured, the color of the silk fabric only in school board elections in
was as important as the words the 1890s.
”Votes For Women” printed in
Although it took nearly 100
black.
years, the ratification of the NineDuring a campaign to pass a teenth Amendment to our Constisuffrage state referendum in Kansas tution finally gave women across
in 1867, organizers Elizabeth Cady the United States the right to vote
Stanton and Susan B. Anthony in time for the 1920 presidential
adopted the state symbol – a sun- election.
flower – for visual recognition. The
The Westlake Historical Socicolor gold was associated with the ety is proud to have this sash as a
suffrage movement thereafter.
part of our historical collection. For
Nationally, women over 21 more information on the society
were first allowed to vote in Wyo- and the Clague House Museum,
ming beginning in 1869, and in please see our website at www.
Utah from 1870. In Ohio, the state westlakeohiohistory.org or call us
legislature approved women voting at 440-808-1961. 

Youth Challenge member Alijah cheers
as runners complete the 5K course.

Serving Bay Village/Westlake

Kiddie Kollege
Kids Club
on the Lake

New Location

Bayway Cabin
27400 Wolf Road

Before & After School
Program - ages 5-14
Monday-Friday, 6am-7pm
Registering Now for Fall 2012

Open House
Saturday,
August 11
10am - 2pm

✿ Transportaion to & from school
✿ Meals served & Secured facility
✿ Air conditioned • Access to park facilities
A sustainable GREEN solution for your home and garden.

✿ Playground, baseball diamond & tennis court
Automatic Overflow BACK to Down Spout

Completely Assembled Rain Barrels!

Rain
Barrels
N
MORE
Fully Assembed Rain Barrels with a

NO Mosquitos, NO Algea, NO Debris
Completely assembled 55 Gallon Barrel with attached RainReserve diverter.
RainReserve
andRainReserve
High Flow
Spigot
We are Ohio’sDiverter
only authorized
distributor.
Prices
NO Mosquitoes,
Algae,
Leaves
Debris
start at $40 • Water
Rocks
in 40 & or
60 gal.
• Local Delivery available
 NO Overflow or Maintenance

The 440-808-8383
“GREEN” Garage Store

Compost Tumblers, Pumps N’ MORE

NOW OPEN!

30791
Center Your
Ridge
Rd.
(SERain
corner
Greening
Yard
One
Dropof
At Bradley)
A Time!

For additional
information call:

440-871-0755
440-871-0877

www.rainbarrelsNmore.com
440.666.6577
• www.theGREENgaragestore.com
Visit us at Crocker Park’s Market Days • Credit Cards Accepted

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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TESTS continued from front page
This “begin with the end in mind” process makes
sense to Shryock, as does the idea that schools across
the country will be teaching the same course content
in the same grade, following the same learning progression.
“We are a more mobile society than ever before.
Imagine how great it will be for parents who move to
know their children are prepared to pick up at their
new school just where they left off at their old school.”
Another important change driven by the Common
Core Standards is a narrower, but deeper, focus on
what is studied, a change Shryock applauds. “I remember as a science teacher having 100 standards to cover
in a course. So we covered all these items and checked
them off. Did the students have a deep understanding
of what we studied? Often, no. There just wasn’t time.”
Shryock said the new standards and the tests that
will measure their mastery focus on truly applying
knowledge, along with some memorization. “Students can memorize a formula in algebra, plug in
the numbers correctly and get the right answer. But
can they explain why the formula is applied? Do they
have a deep understanding of when they would use
a calculation in the real world? That is what the tests
will measure.”
The new tests, which begin in the 2014-15 academic year, will be taken on computers, rather than with
paper and pencil as in the past. This change will allow
the tests to be truly interactive, offering simulations

O’Neill Management
Locally owned and managed
by the John O’Neill Family,
serving seniors in the
West Shore area since 1962.

Bay Village Schools Curriculum Director Char Shryock, center front, is working with teachers this
summer to develop the district’s curriculum to meet the new Common Core Standards. Kindergarten
teachers pictured here are (clockwise from left): Beth Drinan, Lindsay Rinehart, Debbie Brax, Elizabeth
Shiry, Lindsey Bragg, Kristin Caputo and Jennifer Hengelsberg.
and items to manipulate on screen as well as standard
answer selection and essay responses. In addition to an
end-of-course test, students will take a “performancebased” test, where they will apply their knowledge to
new problems and situations.
“The test scores for districts across the board will
not look so good in 2014-15,” warns Shryock. “It will
take time to build this system through teacher training,
updating of classroom materials, upgrades in technol-

ogy and also evaluation of our tests once they are in use
in order to get the precision we need in our methods
and assessments. I have the utmost confidence in our
Bay Village teachers that they will meet these challenges
while insuring that students get the best education possible through the transition.”
Char Shryock’s blog at iteachbay.blogspot.com
follows her insights and her work with PARCC as well
as those of her colleagues throughout the country. 

605 Bradley Road, Bay Village | (440) 871-4509 | www.BBHC.net

To reach any of our facilities, call

Independence, and the Security of Knowing a Professional
and Caring Medical Team is Close at Hand

Care Services
•
Bay Village

•
•
•

North Ridgeville

Amenities
•

Lakewood

•
•
•

North Olmsted

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

Staffed by professional nurses
Medication Administration
Emergency Call System
Rehabilitation Services

•

3 Meals per day
Daily Activities
Linen Service
Housekeeping
Transportation to appointments or off-site activities
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Susan G. Komen walkers
trek through community

Walkers leave their overnight camp in Westlake the morning of Aug. 4 to begin
the second day of the Susan G. Komen 3-Day for the Cure.

9

Cool events at Porter ice cream social

Above: Kids see how low they can go while limbo-ing at the Friends of Porter Public
Library’s annual Ice Cream Social on July 30. Below: A father and son cool off with
ice cream sundaes.

A

thousand ice cream
lovers attended the the
Friends of Porter Public
Library’s annual Ice Cream
Social on July 30 to enjoy sundaes provided by Mitchell’s Ice
Cream and celebrate the 10th
anniversary of the opening of
the current library.
The Big Daddies Band
provided music for the many
events, including face painting,
hula hoop and limbo contests.
The popular Cake Walk, a
sidewalk sale, a half-price books
sale and a silent auction were
all part of the warm summer
evening’s event. 
T-shirts with a variety of slogans supporting the fundraising cause were worn
by many walkers.

Pink-outfitted walkers stream through Bay Village on Aug. 4.

B.S. Bait Shop Cafe

Put your education to work
for you at UA Lakewood.

22464 Lake Road • Rocky River

Quality Painting. That’s All We Do!

The westside’s housepainter
for over 35 years!
Interior • Exterior

216-529-0360

www.neubertpainting.com

12108 Madison Ave., Lakewood, Ohio 44107

Sandwiches • Drinks • Ice Cream

Live Bait • Tackle • Ice
On the lakeshore at Bradstreet Landing
Easy drive-thru for boats on trailers

Fish off the Pier,
Dine on the Deck,
Beverages on the Beach,
Spectacular Sunsets
440-356-5650
BSbaitshop.com
lake & fishing reports

Learn supervisory skills and advance your career by turning
your associate’s degree into a Bachelor’s of Organizational
Supervision (BOS) in as little as two years at UA Lakewood!
REGISTER NOW! Call 216-221-1141 for an appointment with
an adviser. Visit lakewood.uakron.edu for course listings.

UA Lakewood is located on the first floor of the historic Bailey Building
at 14725 Detroit Ave. in the heart of Downtown Lakewood.

PLEASE PROOFREAD Ad artwork ©2012 Westlake | Bay Village Observer,
all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.
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West Shore
Chamber of
Commerce News
& Opportunities
Is your Chamber a Power of MORE! Chamber?
The West Shore Chamber is a Power of MORE! Chamber.
More Benefits, More Opportunities, More Events equals
More Business for you. That’s the Power of MORE! If your
Chamber is not a Power of MORE! Chamber you will want
to join us for an event so you can discover first-hand
how the Power of MORE! can help your business. Contact
Sandy at the Chamber office for a Guest Invitation by calling 440-835-8787 or email sandy@westshorechamber.org

UPCOMING EVENTS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 14
The New Teachers
Luncheon
presented by State Rep Nan Baker
Networking begins at 11:30 a.m.,
Lunch served at noon
Westlake Holiday Inn
1100 Crocker Road
RSVP Required before noon on
August 10
Contact the Chamber Office to RSVP.

Andrew Mangels, Chairman
West Shore Chamber Education
Committee;
Library Director, Westlake Porter
Public Library

The West Shore Chamber Education Committee is
pleased to welcome all new teachers to the Westlake
and Bay Village school districts! Join the committee in
meeting and greeting these folks at the August Chamber
luncheon. Each new teacher will receive a gift bag full of
items donated by local chamber businesses as a way to
say “welcome to the community.” Businesses that have
made donations will be recognized in the next newsletter.
The North Coast Challenge is right around the corner
and the Education Committee is looking for volunteers
to help out the day of the race, Saturday, Sept. 1. North
Coast Challenge is a premier five-mile race right here
in Westlake that distributes the proceeds of the race to
charities and non-profit organizations in the community.
The Education Committee has applied for and received
funding for our scholarship through the North Coast
Challenge. Please contact Nancy Ralls at nancy.ralls@
lakewood.k12.oh.us.

You’re invited
If you would like to do more business in Bay Village or
Westlake we would like to invite you to join us for a Chamber event. You will discover how West Shore Chamber
members take full advantage of the special benefits that
can only be found in a Power of MORE! Chamber and do
more business. Contact the Chamber office by phone at
440-835-8787 or email sandy@westshorechamber.org
and request a guest invitation to join us for an event and
discover first-hand how the Power of MORE! can help
your business.

contact us
West Shore Chamber of Commerce
1100 Crocker Road, Westlake, OH 44145
www.westshorechamber.org
email: sandy@westshorechamber.org
440-835-8787 • FAX 835-8798

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

Bay garden a fun experience for growers of all ages
by Holly Mack, age 8

J

oin the community
garden. There is still
more room in the
garden and open plots
are available in spring.
At the garden there are
people that you might
know or meet plus some
people are nice enough
to share some of their
crops. Last year, when I
was seven, someone gave
me a tomato. And this
year I’m getting a ton of
snap peas.
You can grow onions,
broccoli, lettuce, collards, tomatoes, squash,
flowers, herbs, blue corn,
Brussels sprouts and
more. Remember when
Holly Mack holds a zinnia plucked from her plot at the Bay Village
I said blue corn? I only
Community Garden.
know one friend who is
growing blue corn. Her name is Lily. Her corn is plant that came up from last year in a person’s plot.
so big! Here are some other good ideas of stuff to The person that owned the plot was not tending to
grow: strawberries, snap peas and radishes. They the plant and had no cage around it, so it fell down
grow very fast!
to the ground. The lady showed Anna and I how to
The fruits and vegetables taste better than ones use stakes to prop it up. That was fun.
you buy from a store. The first crop that I picked from
But if you don’t have enough time for a garden,
my garden was a radish. It tasted spicy but good.
don’t rent a plot! You do have to water your garden a
And also the garden is great for the kids. To all lot. But don’t feel bad if you don’t have a plot in the
you adults reading the paper, get your kid a garden! garden, because you could still come and just look.
Let them find out how it is to own a garden.
The community garden is located at the corner of
The water that we use in the community Wolf and Forestview roads. I really think you should
garden comes from a rain barrel. Rain barrels help join. I love my plot at the garden. 
conserve water. But there’s also a hose connected
Editor’s note: The community garden is open to
to a faucet for when it does not rain.
all Bay residents. A limited number of plots are still
One time I brought my friend Anna to the available for this year, at a discounted rate of $10.
garden and we met a lady. There was this tomato Contact Lori Sprosty at 440-835-4852 if interested.

SCOUTS
continued from
front page

One of the reasons that the HAB
problem has escalated is because
the severity of rainstorms has increased
over the last few
decades, according to a recently
released report by
Environment America Research and
Policy Center. For
example, on July 27, From left, Jack Rodman, Andrew Felici, Brian Meerman and Nate Cullinan
2012, Bay Village had select a site to plant Blue Flag Iris at Spitzer Lakeside Marina in Lorain.
1.2 inches of rain in
just 15 minutes. With a light rain, fertilizer will tor at Bay Presbyterian, commended the scouts
soak into the ground, but with a heavy down- when he thanked them by saying, “We appreciate
pour, fertilizer is flushed off of lawns and even- the concern the Sea Scouts are showing for God’s
tually reaches Lake Erie in storm water runoff creation and are very thankful for their efforts.”
through the sewers and creeks.
The Sea Scouts will give a half-hour presenTo reduce phosphorus, a publication by tation at the Bay Village Green Team meeting,
Ohio Sea Grant recommends “maintaining native which will be open to the public on Tuesday,
plants along the shoreline and in much of the August 14, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., in the Bay Comwatershed as possible. These plants are excellent munity House, 330 Cahoon Rd. The scouts will
filters of nutrients and are essentially mainte- have available free seed packets of Blue Flag Iris.
nance free.” To this end, the Sea Scouts raised
This article is the second in a three-part
funds and purchased almost 100 plants of Blue series by the Sea Scouts. In the next issue of
Flag Iris, a native of the Ohio wetlands.
Observer, the scouts will give details and results
Iris versicolor, to give it its scientific name, of O’Tumbler, a wind-powered machine they
has been planted by the scouts along the creek have designed to add oxygen to the marine
that runs through the Bay Presbyterian Church’s waters. The scouts are participating in an enviparking lot and along the shoreline at Spitzer ronmental competition sponsored by Interlux,
Marina in Lorain. Ray Kinat, Executive Direc- an international yacht paint company. 
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CB RADIOS
continued from front page

Think about what just happened in
India – 600 million people were without
power for a day, because the grid failed.
That’s more than twice the population of
the U.S.!
Imagine having no way of knowing what’s going on. For example, what
caused the power outage, and how
long will it be out? Now, think about a
hand-held two-way radio replacing your
phone; being the only thing that you have
to communicate with your family, neighbors and other residents in the community. By having a network of communications, the panic is reduced, and gives
everyone more of a peace of mind that
everything is going to be OK.
That’s the Plan B infrastructure that
I want to create.
All members have to do is buy a
hand-held CB radio for their home,
which also converts to use while driving Jim Kettren displays the handheld CB radio he
in the car. I have researched the best one recommends for home use at a July 30 seminar.
for that purpose, and I will recommend
this particular model to anyone interested. Once family members plays a big part in being prepared
you have it, you can start talking to other members for anything that is thrown at us.
around the community, on a casual basis, and on
I have the background and experience to run
one selected channel.
BayComm in a very effective manner. My goal is to
The idea of the club is to feel comfortable with get at least 25-50 households on board. Whether you
using the radio, get to know who the other people live in Bay, or in a surrounding community, all are
are that are doing the same thing that you are, and welcome to join. If you email me at jim.kettren@
attend monthly meetings to talk about procedures hyland.com, I will send you an application for memthat might save your life, in a time of crisis.
bership to BayComm. Once I receive it back, I will
Members and their families can stay in touch talk to you personally, and make sure that this is a
at any time over the CB, just by saying, “BayComm good fit for you. I will also suggest to you which radio
11 base to BayComm 11 mobile”, for example. When to buy. Being prepared means to take precautions
the power goes out, and we all know that it does, prior to an emergency. I encourage anyone who
that peace of mind of being able to get ahold of your believes in preparedness to contact me. 

NATIONAL
BOWLING
DAY

FREE GAME

Spy Guy thanks his
fellow CPPL spies

Thanks for helping collect and decode
my secret assignment…
to READ. The Mission
Possible Reading Game
ends Aug. 11; I hope
you will carry on the
mission, too – even after that date!
Special thanks to the following dead drops I
visited for clues: Lake Erie Nature & Science Center,
Subway, Mitchell’s Ice Cream and the Bay Diner.
Stop into our Headquarters at 502 Cahoon Rd.
to find out about the tricks of our trade… or anything
else you may be wondering about. If you see Secret
Agent CCPL, inconspicuously say hi! for me… but
remember – never reveal the identity of a fellow
spy! Happy Reading! 

The Confident
Choice For
In-Home
Care.

SAT. AUG.11
SHOE RENTAL NOT INCLUDED

Free Game WITH THIS COUPON

SUMMER SPECIAL

$3 Buck
Bowling

Mon.-Fri 12-3

S
E
N
A
L
Y
BA
BOWLING
27229 Wolf Rd., Bay Village
440-871-0911 to speak with Mark
www.BayLanesBowl.com

NOW HIRING

ajs urban grill
New urban-style restaurant
opening soon in Westlake.

We are seeking upbeat, outgoing people
with strong customer service skills to join
our team.

OF BOWLING


11

Providing quality, affordable, non-medical
in-home care for seniors and other clients
who need companionship and personal care.

firstlighthomecare.com

Great opportunities available in a fun,
upbeat atmosphere where great food &
customer experience are vital.
Positions available include: Managers,
Servers, Bartenders & Line Cooks
Previous experience is a plus.

28025 Clemens Rd., Suite 4, Westlake

440-250-9733

Apply in person at our partner restaurant:
Stonehouse Grill, 24850 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.

Professional Pet Care Services
“We take the
Personal In-Home worry out of
Pet Care
being away”
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other
special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

A proud member of the Bay Village community
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Cuyahoga County Public Library bay village branch

Upcoming Programs at the
Bay Village Branch Library
by Joyce Sandy
ADULT DEPARTMENT

Tuesday, Aug. 14 (7 p.m.)
EXPLORE THE WORLD WITH
ROAD SCHOLAR – Are you inter-

ested in traveling but don’t want the
hassle of planning the trip? More than
6500 educational adventures throughout the U.S. and 150 countries are
organized through Road Scholar each
year. A Road Scholar ambassador will
explain the program, places visited
and how you can get involved.

ment Strategies will guide you through
a series of step-by-step activities to
understand the importance of goal
setting to get the life you really want.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Monday, Aug. 13; and Tuesday,
Aug. 14 (10 a.m.) WHOOOO’S

READY FOR SCHOOL? KINDERGARTEN READINESS PROGRAM – For ages 4-5. Attend all four
programs to help preschoolers make
the transition into their first year of
school.

Wednesday, Aug. 15 (7 p.m.) Please call the library at 871-6392 or
GOAL SETTING – Maurice Stevens
from Career Development and Place-

go online to cuyahogalibrary.org to
register. 

Alzheimer’s Association annual
fundraising walk set for Sept. 22

T

he Alzheimer’s Association’s
Walk to End Alzheimer’s is a
united movement to reclaim
the future for millions. This fall, walks
will be held across the country to raise
awareness for the 5.4 million people
with Alzheimer’s nationwide. The
walks are the Association’s signature
community involvement events that
raise funds to fight Alzheimer’s and
provide free programs to assist the
56,000 Northeast Ohioans with the
disease.
The second annual West Side
Walk to End Alzheimer’s will be held
on Saturday, Sept. 22, at All Pro Freight
Stadium in Avon. Registration begins
at 8:30 a.m.
The Walk to End Alzheimer’s is
an inspiring and community-driven

event. Walk participants will enjoy
dozens of event festivities throughout
the stadium, including a kids zone,
and then walk for one or three miles
in a unified effort to end Alzheimer’s.
The event also serves to educate the
community about Alzheimer’s disease,
advocacy opportunities, clinical trial
enrollment and support programs, and
services of the Alzheimer’s Association.
Each walker will participate in a meaningful tribute ceremony to honor those
affected by Alzheimer’s disease.
Start or join a team today at act.
alz.org/walkcle-west or call 216-2311466. The Alzheimer’s Association
Walk to End Alzheimer’s is the nation’s
largest event to raise awareness and
funds for Alzheimer’s care, support
and research. 

North Coast Health Ministry to hold
summer garden party fundraiser
by Elizabeth O’Brien

N

orth Coast Health Ministry’s
annual fundraising gala will be
a Summer Garden Party Celebration on Thursday, Aug. 30, from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. at LaCentre in Westlake.
The evening will feature a cocktail hour with violin accompaniment,
dinner and dessert, a live auction and
raffles, including a drawing for an Austrian Holiday travel package. Honorary chairs for the event are David J. and
Martha Hessler. Co-chairs are Sandy
Haas, Kate Joyce and Wendy Kieding.
Those interested in attending the
Summer Garden Party Celebration gala
can purchase tickets by calling NCHM
Development Director Jeanine Gergel
at 216-228-7878, ext. 107. Event tickets
are $125 each. Sponsorship opportuni-

Clague Playhouse’s 85th season
begins in September
by Pam Kilpatrick

C

lague Playhouse is pleased
to announce their 2012-2013
lineup. The season kicks off
with “Tainted Justice” from Sept. 14 to
Oct. 7, followed by “A Broadway Christmas Carol” from Nov. 9 to Dec. 9; “Gulf
View Drive” from Jan. 11, 2013, to Feb.
3; “Almost, Maine” from March 8 to 30;
and “Black Tie” from May 3 to 26.

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS & SUPPORT
A GREAT COMMUNITY RESOURCE!

Call Laura for ad details 440-477-3556
laura@wbvobserver.com

Interiors
SMILLIE Teppo
Wood • Laminate •Tile • Carpet
Specializing in:
Decks, Porches & Fences • Interior
& Exterior Trim • Installation of
Hardwood Floors & Cabinets
Custom Built Bookcases
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

440-463-1924

email: jimsmillie10@gmail.com
web: smilliecarpentry.blogspot.com

S&S Seal
Coating
440-808-9894
Protect your
driveway the
right way!

Call today.
PLEASE PROOFREAD
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440-871-4389

FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,
DESK LAMPS,
WALL SCONCES, ETC.
Pick up & Delivery • Reasonable Rates
PLEASE PROOFREAD
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Performances are on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets for all shows
are $16 for adults and $15 for seniors
and students, and may be purchased
by calling the box office, 440-331-0403,
Wednesday through Saturday from
1-6 p.m. Cash, check, Discover, MasterCard and Visa are accepted. Clague
Playhouse is located at 1371 Clague Rd.
in Westlake. 

“I SAW IT IN THE OBSERVER”

classifieds

CARPENTRY

ties are also available.
The winner of the Austrian Holiday raffle gets one week at St. Johann’s
Alpenland Sporthotel in Salzburg
Province, Austria, redeemable through
Dec. 15, 2014. The winner also receives
a $3,000 travel voucher redeemable
for round-trip airfare or for travel and
accommodations at any destination of
their choice. Raffle tickets are one for
$25, three for $50 or eight for $100 and
can be purchased at www.nchealthministry.org/austria or by calling Jeanine
Gergel at 216-228-7878, ext. 107.
This annual event supports the
life-saving health care provided at
NCHM for the low-income uninsured
in western Greater Cleveland. The evening’s goal is to raise $150,000, more
than 10 percent of NCHM’s annual
operating budget. 

Professional
Installation
& Repair

Flooring

20-40%
OFF
retail prices

Painting
Gutter Cleaning
Drywall, Plastering
Electrical/Plumbing
Window Repair
Porch Repair
Bathroom
Steps Repairs

Locally Owned - Fully Insured
A+ rating on Angie’s List

(440) 782-1408

www.TeppoInteriors.com
PLEASE PROOFREAD
Ad artwork ©2011 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved.
Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Advertise your small business,
services or job opening in the
Classified section – just $20 per
issue for a 2-1/4” square,
black & white ad.
Call Laura at 440-477-3556 or
email laura@wbvobserver.com
for details.

PART-TIME
SALES REP
Love the Observer?
You can help us grow!
We’re looking for a friendly,
community-minded individual
to sell ads to local businesses.
Experience a plus, but not a
necessity.
Interested? Send us an email at:
staff@wbvobserver.com
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Westlake porter Public Library

Upcoming events at Westlake
Porter Public Library
by Elaine Willis

Join us for a fun session of singing and
dancing. For children ages 2-6 with a
caregiver. Space is limited, so please
arrive early enough to receive a ticket
at the Preschool Desk.

dancing. For children ages 2-6 with a
caregiver. Space is limited, so please
arrive early enough to receive a ticket
at the Preschool Desk.

Friday Aug. 17 (10-10:45 a.m.)
Wednesday, Aug. 8 (3-5 p.m.) Come Play With Me! – Open
Trick My Locker – You’ll have playtime with age-appropriate toys,
the coolest locker in school when you
trick it out with these fun – and useful
– locker craft ideas. Grades 5-7. Please
register starting Aug. 1.

songs and rhymes for ages 2-5 and
their caring adults. Siblings welcome!
Registration begins Aug. 10.

Saturday, Aug. 18 (2-3:30 p.m.)
Thursday, Aug. 9 (3-6 p.m.) Meet the Artists RecepTeen Manicures – Head back tion – Join the Westlake-Westshore
to school in style! Students from the
Brown Aveda Institute will be doing
manicures for FREE so that you can
have gorgeous nails for your first day
back! Grades 9-12 only. Sign up for a
45-minute slot at the Youth Services
desk starting Aug. 2.

Thursday, Aug. 9 (7-8 p.m.) The

Hardy Boys Mystery Club
– Are you a fan of “The Hardy Boys”

Arts Council and the meet the artists
who participated in this year’s Juried
Art Show.

Saturday, Aug. 18 (2-4 p.m.)

Porter’s Fiber Fanatics –

Socialize, share, and solve problems
while you work on your current project.

those LEGO bricks? Then bring your
ideas and imagination to the club! All
bricks provided. Ages 6-13. Registration begins one week before each
session.

Hunger Games Party – To Monday, Aug. 27 (1-7 p.m.)
celebrate the upcoming DVD release – American Red Cross
of “The Hunger Games” we’re going Bloodmobile
all out with a Hunger Games Party!
Join us for games, crafts, and snacks
all inspired by your favorite book and
movie! Grades 6-12. Please register
starting Aug. 7.

Thursday, Aug. 9 (9 a.m.-noon)
Astronomy: Sun and Moon by
Day – This daytime astronomy session

will allow visitors of all ages to see the sun
and moon through telescopes. Viewing is
dependent upon the weather: clouds or
inclement weather will cause a cancellation.

Thursday, Aug. 9 (7-8:30 p.m.) My

Extraordinary Son – In “My
Extraordinary Son,” Stephanie KramerVetrone portrays Nancy Edison, mother of
Following are the programs that will be the famous inventor. Please register.
offered:

Friday, Aug. 10 (10 a.m.-3 p.m.)
Monday, Aug. 6 (2-4 p.m.) Born Experiment Station – Science

to be Wild! – See a screening of “Born Week continues with drop-in experiment
to be Wild” and meet some animals from
the Lake Erie Nature and Science Center!
Grades kindergarten and up. Please register
starting July 30.

stations in the Craft Room. *New* this year
we will be doing an egg drop at 3:00! Supplies to participate in the egg drop will be
available at 2:00. All ages welcome!

learn all about Solar Cooking. Grades 5-12. members for hands-on science demonPlease register.
strations during this special Science Week
Tuesday, Aug. 7 (7-8 p.m.) A Robot event. Free tickets available at the Youth
Storytime – All systems are GO! Clink, Services desk beginning Aug. 3.

Worry Dolls – Legend has it that Saturday, Aug. 25 (2-3 p.m.)
placing a worry doll under your pillow Brick Builders Club – Love

Tuesday, Aug. 14 (3:30-4 p.m.)

Westlake Porter Public Library is offering
area kids its second annual Science Week
from August 6-11. Sponsored by the Friends
of Porter Public Library, Science Week is
intended to emphasize the importance of
science and technology in today’s economy
while encouraging people of all ages to
expand their knowledge of scientific concepts and ideas. Programs planned cover
some of the S.T.E.M. (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) objectives included
in the Westlake City Schools’ curriculum.

DVD comes out today! Join us as we
watch the biggest movie of the year!
Rated PG-13. Grades 6-12. Please register starting Aug. 11.

Mad4Manga – M4M is everything Friday, Aug. 24 (10 a.m.-noon)

at night will chase all your worries
away. Join us and learn how to make
a worry doll of your own! Grades 3-5.
Please register starting Aug. 6.

a stellar craft to take home. For ages 4-7.
Please register.

Tuesday, Aug. 7 (2-4 p.m.) Solar Friday, Aug. 10 (7-8 p.m.) Mad Sci-

Saturday, Aug. 11 (3-4:45 p.m.)

Monday, Aug. 13 (2-2:45 p.m.)

by Elaine Willis

“The Hunger Games”
Screening – “The Hunger Games”

and other mysteries? Join the Hardy
Boys Mystery Club! We’ll play games, Wednesday, Aug. 22 (10:30-11
watch movies and have fun! Grades a.m.) Let’s Sing and Dance! –
4-6. Please register one week prior to Join us for a fun session of singing and
dancing. For children ages 2-6 with a
each session.
caregiver. Space is limited, so please
Saturday, Aug. 11 (2-3 p.m.) arrive early enough to receive a ticket
Brick Builders Club – Love at the Preschool Desk.
those LEGO bricks? Then bring your
ideas and imagination to the club! All Wednesday, Aug. 22 (2 p.m.)
bricks provided. Ages 6-13. Registra- Wednesday Afternoon
tion begins one week before each Book Discussion – August’s
selection is “The Wildwater Walking
session.
Club” by Claire Cook.
manga! We talk about manga, create
manga art, discuss & watch anime
films, and more! Grades 6-12 only.

Westlake Porter Public Library
Offers Second Annual Science Week

of Wonder” by Ann Patchett.

Wednesday, Aug. 15 (10:30-11
Wednesday, Aug. 8 (10:30-11 a.m.) Let’s Sing and Dance! –
a.m.) Let’s Sing and Dance! – Join us for a fun session of singing and

13

To register for any of the programs,
please call 440-871-2600 or visit
http://signup.westlakelibrary.
org:8080. To register for any of the

programs, please call 440-871-2600
Tuesday, Aug. 14 (7 p.m.) Tues- or visit http://signup.westlakeliday Evening Book Discus- brary.org:8080. 
sion – In August we’ll discuss “State

History of words and phrases
Compiled by Dave Scullin

October: The tenth month of the year, gets it name from the Latin “octo” (eight) as it
was the eighth month in the Roman calendar.
Peanut gallery: The cheapest seats in a vaudeville theater. The loudest, most rowdy
section.
Chagrin: From the Germanic word “grami” for sorry or trouble. Nowadays it signifies
slight disappointment tinged with irritation.

Cooking – Join Kathleen Rocco and ence – A Mad Scientist will use audience

Beep, Creak...to our Robot Storytime! To register for any of the programs, please
Listen to out-of-this world stories about call 440-871-2600 or visit http://signup.
robots, sing songs, play games and make westlakelibrary.org:8080. 

business & finance

Street smarts for the digital world
by Tak Sato

K

udos to Officer Anna and her team
of volunteers! Our son Naoki really
enjoyed Safety Town at the Westlake Police Department this summer.
With technology permeated into
every nook-and-cranny of our lives, it
needs a digital world-equivalent of Safety
Town. Gaining “internet street smarts” is
my answer to the question: “How do we
minimize our risk of being a victim in the
digital world?”
The gray matter between your ears
is the single-most powerful tool that you
possess. Here are some tips to start building your internet street smarts!
Tip No. 1: Keep up with regular
maintenance of your technology. Computers need regular maintenance just
like your car needs regular oil changes.
Regular maintenance for your computer
should, at minimum, include: keeping
your operating system patched through
Microsoft’s Windows Update or Apple’s
System Update; keeping application software updated; having an active antivirus
software subscription so virus definitions
are automatically updated (virus definitions are akin to antidotes for poisons);
and scanning for malware weekly.
Tip No. 2: If you utilize wireless networking at home, secure your wireless
router. If unsecured, anyone can connect to your network, commit illegal
electronic activity and be long gone. The
problem is that the trail goes cold at your
router and the burden of proof that you
didn’t commit the electronic crime may

be on you.
Tip No. 3: Avoid clicking on links that
are sent to you. If you believe that it is a
legitimate link, then open your browser
and type in the web address directly. For
example, if your friend sends you a link
to an article on CNN’s website, go to the
actual CNN website and search for that
article by title instead.
Tip No. 4: Refrain from giving out
personally identifiable information
online when given the option. Before the
internet, people guarded their personal
information; nothing should’ve changed
with how you value your information
even with the proliferation of the internet
and social networks.
Tip No. 5: The adage “there’s no such
thing as a free lunch” is especially true
in the digital world. The currency of the
digital world is information; by giving
your information in exchange for something “free,” you probably gave away too
much.
Tip No. 6: Even though an email
message may appear to come from a
trusted source, if the subject of the message is uncharacteristic of the sender, it
is blank, or you don’t know the sender,
do not click on the message. Increasingly,
email accounts are compromised and
SPAM with malicious content can be sent
while impersonating the email address
owner.
Tip No. 7: If you are told by friends
and email contacts that your account is
sending SPAM as described in Tip No.
6, change the password to your email
account immediately. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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lake erie nature & science center

Pique your curiosity: Hitch a ride
on NASA’s latest mission to Mars
by Kathleen Shields

A

little less than
one year ago,
Cleveland
native and NASA Jet
Propulsion Laboratory engineer Wayne
Zimmerman visited
Lake Erie Nature &
Science Center to
present an insider’s
view of NASA’s Mars
Exploration Program.
Zimmerman, who
leads development of
advanced robotic arms
and instruments used
The Curiosity rover. (Artist rendering courtesy of NASA)
in the program, talked
about his contributions to NASA’s vari- energy, can only be completed by analyzous expeditions to the red planet. He then ing the composition of rocks and other
screened a preview of what, at the time, items found on the surface. Enter Curiwas the forthcoming launch of Curiosity, osity’s Chem-Cam, which shoots a laser
the largest and most instrument-rich Mars capable of heating rocks until they turn
Science Laboratory to date.
into plasma and a camera that matches
Curiosity, a mobile robotic explora- the color of the plasma to a known comtion device, or rover (imagine a sophis- pound.
ticated Wall-E), has been charged with a
In 2011, NASA’s Wayne Zimmerman
mission to determine whether Mars, the told a crowd of 200-plus that, because of
planet most like Earth, contains evidence the Mars Science Laboratory missions,
that it was ever a habitat for life.
“we have found a world that nobody could
At time of writing, Curiosity is slated even imagine.” With stunning imagery, he
to wrap up its 8 1/2 month, 354 million shared a glimpse of that world and left the
mile journey to the surface of Mars in the audience eagerly awaiting the next leg of
early hours of Monday, Aug. 6. “If every- the journey.
thing goes according to plan,” says Lake
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center
Erie Nature & Science Center Planetarium will pick up where Zimmerman left off
Specialist Dave Schordock, “a high-defini- with “Return to Mars,” the latest entry in
tion imaging system making its debut on the Monthly SkyQuest planetarium series.
this rover will begin to record the remain- The Aug. 11 program will recap Curiosity’s
der of the landing – and we’ll actually feel journey and talk about what it might find
like we are passengers returning to Mars.” as it explores the red planet.
Schordock expects even more foot“We hope to be able to present the
age as Curiosity continues its exploration latest footage direct from Mars,” said
of Gale Crater, the landing site chosen Schordock. “The landing alone will be
because it has both unique geological fea- fascinating and I can’t wait to see what
tures and a mountain larger than Mount else Curiosity will discover.”
Rainier in Washington.
“Return to Mars” will repeat every
“We’re looking for three things when Saturday in August at 1:30 p.m. and also at
we’re trying to determine if an environ- 8 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 18. Tickets go on
ment supports life,” said Schordock. “The sale for $3/person on the day of each show.
first is water, and earlier Mars missions
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center is
confirmed that water existed in the past located at 28728 Wolf Rd. in Bay Village.
on Mars.” Detection of the second and Visit www.lensc.org or call 440-871-2900
third compounds, carbon and a source of with questions. 

Saturday Night Special

Feed The Crew!

Summer Olympics at the Bay
Village Library – Wii Style
by Sue Grame

O

lympic excitement is at fever pitch
right now- as is evident at the Bay
Village Library. Sixteen students competed in an Olympic Challenge using the
Wii entertainment system. Top contenders
in the sport of boxing were Jennie, (who represented Canada) and Gabe (Paraguay), not
pictured below. Medalist spots for table tennis
were snagged by Zak (New Guinea) and Levi
(Hungary). In the special category of Olympic
smarts, Nora (Morocco) took home the medal.
Congratulations to the winners and to all who
competed on a job well done. 

Anna shows her Wii skills.

Olympic Challenge medalists: Zak, Nora, Jennie and Levy

Maple Leaf design and
installation will truly
increase curb appeal!

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

620 Dover
Center Rd.

440-871-0899

$24 Group Package

- 1 Large Pizza with 2 toppings
- 2 Dozen Wings
- 1 Large Basket of Fries
- 1 Large Pitcher of Pop

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.

www.maple-leaf-landscaping.com
Look for Mitchell’s expansion & remodeling...
Coming Soon! • Like Us On Facebook
PLEASE PROOFREAD
Ad artwork ©2012 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved.
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440-871-0584
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BAYarts

BAYarts’ Moondance will light up the night Sept. 15
by Mary Conway Sullivan

I

t’s not called “The Party of the Year”
for nothing! Last year BAYarts’
annual Moondance fall benefit sold
out weeks before the event, which has
motivated this year’s attendees to buy
their tickets early. Tickets went on sale
Aug. 1 and are going fast! BAYarts hopes

to reach their goal of 1,000 tickets even
earlier this year.
“Selling tickets early helps us plan
with our restaurants and other services
to make this the best event possible,”
said Diana Brewer, BAYarts’ event planner who oversees the event.
Many people who have attended
say they go to many benefits all year
but this is their favorite because its just
about having a great time in this beautiful Cleveland Metroparks setting: no
speeches, excellent food and desserts,
open bars and always a great band for
dancing the night away!

This year’s band is the 10-piece
Mojos Generations Big Band (get a sneak
peek at Brother’s Lounge in Lakewood
on Monday nights). Many restaurants
return each year but a few new ones
have joined the party including Wood
Fire Grill, Flavor the Town Catering’s
Wood Fire Grille, in Avon Lake. (See a
complete list of restaurants on BAYarts’
website at www.bayarts.net.)
New this year for groups up to 10 are
“mini-lounges,” an alternative to round
tables (also available) and an intimate,
relaxed way to hang with coworkers and
friends.

Naming sponsorship is shared this
year by RPM, 21st Century Concrete and
Everything Tented who work with Ms.
Brewer to set the stage on the BAYarts
campus. Over 80 volunteers make the
event possible each year including artists who donate their work to the silent
auction.
This is BAYarts’ only benefit all year
so they do it BIG, and which helps keep
all the other events free. Tickets are $85
through Aug. 31 and include food, open
bar and free parking. Tickets go up to
$100 on Sept. 1. Tables and mini-lounges
are $1,500.
Tickets may be purchased online
at www.bayarts.net, by calling 440871-6543 (Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.-5
p.m.) or stopping in at BAYarts, 28795
Lake Rd. Contact Mary at mary@bayarts.net for sponsorship details or
karen@bayarts.net for silent auction
donations. 

Herb Guild awards scholarships at annual luncheon
by Gail Morse

O

n August 1, the Herb Guild held
its 28th annual Scholarship Luncheon with a theme of: “A Single
Rose Can Be My Garden; a Single Friend
My World.” Three hundred guests were in
attendance as three deserving high school
graduates each received a $1,400 scholarship award toward their further academic
education.
To be eligible for the Herb Guild
scholarship, students must be pursuing
studies in horticulture, ecology, environmental sciences or a related field.
Each one of these bright students will be
majoring in environmental studies.
Michael Jindra is a recent graduate
of Padua Franciscan High School. He
will be attending Ohio State University
this fall and will be majoring in environmental engineering and minoring in
entrepreneurship. This summer, one of
his objectives was to introduce fair trade
into local high schools. Michael said his
long term goal would be “to make sustainable choices accessible to a broader
population.”
Zachary Siefker who will be attending Ohio Wesleyan University and will be

majoring in environmental studies and
geology. At Midview
High School in Grafton he was a member
of the National
Honor Society and
very active in sports
and band, both
in which he won
numerous awards.
Kelsey Sikon
will be attending
Ohio State University this fall with plans
to major in environmental science and
minor in environFront row, from left, Herb Guild members Mary
mental engineering.
Kay Filipiak, Shirley Swindell and June Zweidinger,
For five years, Kelsey
scholarship recipient Kelsey Sikon; Back row,
worked as a Zoo Michael Jindra and Zachary Siefker.
Crew member at the
Cleveland MetroParks Zoo where she Community College, where she has a 4.0
talked to guests about environmental grade point average and has been on the
issues, recycling and conservation. At Dean’s List.
North Ridgeville High School she was
The Herb Guild was very pleased to
involved in and received numerous host this event honoring these exemplary
awards in sports and academic achieve- individuals. We wish them well as they
ment. This summer she has been taking make a positive difference in today’s
post-secondary courses at Lorain County world. 
C E L E B R A T I N G 5 0 Y E A R S ∙ 19 61 -2 0 1 1

Greenisland
Irish Pub &
Restaurant

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way, Bay Village (off Columbia Rd.)
440-250-9086
Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Westlake
Historical
Society
y es t er day l i v es today, for tomor row

Visit the Clague House Museum

1371 Clague Road • Open 2-4 p.m. on the 1st & 4th
Sundays of each month or by appointment.
Always FREE admission • Info: 440-808-1961

Bay Presbyterian Church

August 10, Friday 7-9 pm
AUSTIN “WALKIN’CANE”
Original & classic delta blues featuring
slide guitar and soulful vocals. www.
walkincane.com

August 12, Sunday 7-9 pm
LOST STATE OF FRANKLIN
Jazz, Country, Rockabilly, Beat Poetry, Big
Band, Rock and Roll, Bluegrass
www.loststateoffranklin.com

August 19, Sunday 6-9 pm
HeBGBze

featuring Michael “Doc” Dreyfuss, John
Begala, Ray DeForrest and Dave Morrison

August 26, Sunday 6-9 pm
ENd OF SUmmER
OpEN mIC
Join the jam!

25415 Lake Road, Bay Village
440.871.3822

Sunday worship times

		9:00 am - Blended (Promise) - Sanctuary
		9:00 am - Contemporary - Auburn Hall
		11:00 am - Contemporary - Sanctuary
11:00 am - Traditional with Communion Auburn Hall

www.baypres.org

ANNUAL FALL BENEFIT

Saturday, Sept 15th
Tickets on sale NOW
www.bayarts to purchase

PLEASE PROOF READ FOR ACCURACY
Ad artwork ©2012 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved.
Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.
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Getting ready to kick summer into fall,
Westlake Rec style
by Jim Dispirito

Sundays, 12-1 p.m., Sept. 9 to Oct. 14.

NFL Punt, Pass & Kick (Ages 6-15)

Pass & Catch (ages 4-6)
Jump start kids to the sport of football. Both boys
and girls can learn how to hold, run, kick and pass a
football. A fun environment using soft footballs on a
smaller field. Fee ($45/member, $55 non-member)
includes football, jersey and certificate of completion.
Saturdays, 9-9:45 a.m., Sept. 8 to Oct. 6.

Coed Youth Flag Football (Grades 1 & 2)

This coed non-contact league allows children to
learn the game of football in a fun nature. Practice
will be held during the week with games on Saturdays. Each team will play one night game during the
season. Fee includes jersey and wristbands. Volunteer
coaches are needed for this program. Deadline to
register is Aug. 30 with practices starting the week of
Sept. 5. Fee: $50/member; $60 non-member. Games
will start on Saturday, Sept. 15 and end on Oct. 13.

Little Kickers Soccer (Ages 4-6)

WHS coach Mike Besu and players will be giving
instruction to future soccer stars. Program will focus
on the basic skills needed to play. Players will be given
instruction for half an hour and then play a game
the other half. Fee: $45/member, $55 non-member.

The NFL Punt, Pass & Kick event is back, Saturday, Sept. 8, at 10:15 a.m. Any boy or girl ages 6-15
can participate. The event is free but you do need to
register at the site before competition starts. A copy
of your birth certificate is required. No spikes are
permitted. Each child will get one punt, pass and kick.
For more information, please contact Jim Dispirito at
440-617-4420.

Fall Adult Softball Leagues

Registration has started for our annual adult fall
softball leagues including Sunday night coed, Sunday
men DH, M/W men and Thursday men DH. For more
information, please call Jim Dispirito at 440-6174420. Deadline to register a team is Aug. 13.
More information regarding all of these
programs and more can be found at our website at www.wlrec.org or by stopping by the
Recreation Center
at 28955 Hilliard
Blvd., calling us at
440-808-5700 or by
picking up our new
Rec Gazette. 

A Punt, Pass & Kick player runs through the
victory tunnel at last year’s program!

Bay Village Kiwanis honor students

Signature Window and Gutter Cleaning, Inc.
•Gutters Free of Leaves/Debris
•Free Flowing Downspouts
•Crystal Clear Windows
GUARANTEED

Call david Kennedy

216-502-8764

Gutters - $58-$68
Most 2 - 2-1/2 Story Homes
WindoWs - Call for FREE quote

$10 OFF any ServICe
for 1St-tIme CuStomerS

Fully Insured • All work guaranteed
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Bay Schools students are honored with scholarships at the recent Bay
Village Kiwanis Academic Achievement night dinner.

by Karen Uthe

T

he Bay Village Kiwanis were pleased to announce the 2012 Kiwanis Scholarship winners at a dinner in their honor on Tuesday, July 24. Awardees
included: Michaela Campbell, Robert Fisco, Margaret Goldsberry, Sean
Hanna, Mary Ellen Kaucheck, Duncan MacMillan, Brittan Mariage, Jennifer
Osborne, Marcus Pettay, William Samilson, Victoria Tarr and Alexa Weibusch.
This year the Bay Village Kiwanis awarded $10,500 to these deserving students based on their community service, character and academics. Congratulations to them all! 

Unity Spiritual Center
For Your Spiritual Growth

saturday, august 11
10am-5pm

Services Sundays at 9:00 am & 11:00 am
Classes, seminars • Open spiritual community
Meditation • Prosperity principles • Sustainability practices
23855 Detroit Rd • Westlake • 440-835-0400
www.UnitySpiritualCenter.com

3984 Porter Road •Westlake

Greenhouse

440-871-2050
www.deansgreenhouse.com

established 1924
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FREE

Interior Painting • Plaster & Drywall Repair • Staining
Wallpaper Removal & Installation • Skim Coating
Quality interior and exterior painting for over a decade
FREE ESTIMATES • 440-454-2775 • www.allurepainting.net

gutter cleaning
with any exterior
house painting

NAT-25536-1

